DIRECTIONS TO THE FAMILY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM ON THE UNM CAMPUS

1. The Family Development Program (FDP) is located in the Student Services Center (building #85) on UNM’s main campus. Main campus is bordered by: Lomas on the North, Girard on the East, Central on the South, and University Blvd on the West. You can access the campus via any of these roads.

2. Take I-25 to the Martin Luther King/Central exit.

3. Drive East on Central past the Yale UNM entrance, past Frontier on the right at Cornell, to the Stanford Entrance onto campus. Turn north onto campus at the Stanford entrance.

4. Turn east (right) on Redondo Rd (this road circles the campus) and at the first stop sign you can turn into the Parking Structure.

5. Find the Student Services Center on the campus map (#85). The Family Development Program is located on the north side of the building on the first floor. We can most easily be accessed by entering doors on the north side (just kitty corner from the Kiva Auditorium #69 on the map). There is a large sign at the door: University Enrichment and Advisement Center/Student Services.

6. Once you have entered the double doors, enter the first door and hallway on your immediate left where there is a wall sign for the Family Development Program.

7. The first door on the left is the Family Development Program conference room (B28) and access to the Director’s Office (B26).

8. Our Family Development Program staff offices are located down the hallway. If no one is in (this does happen frequently, given the nature of our work) paperwork can be deposited through the slot in the door and remain secure.